
Insist on Whiteley Corporation when ordering your Clean Scent products

For more information about the Whiteley Corporation products 

visit www.whiteley.com.au or call the Product Support Hotline on 1800 833 566

Whiteley Industrial have developed a wide range of versatile 
products which not only work to neutralise and mask unwanted 
odours but eliminate the source of many odours by actively 
killing the bacteria responsible. Our comprehensive odour 
control and disinfection range offers a wide choice of fragrances 
and two different disinfection mechanisms to eliminate odours 
in an array of applications.

Whiteley Industrial’s Clean Scent Range includes water based 
air fresheners and long lasting alcohol based air fresheners. For 
more information on the Clean Scent Range please contact our 
Product Support Hotline on 1800 833 566 or turnover the flyer.

New scent Strawberry 
now available
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VaNIlla Breeze
Water-based air freshener and general 
purpose cleaner designed for use in 
institutions, commercial buildings and 
many other areas. Pleasant vanilla perfume. 
Safe to use on all types of surfaces.   

FlorogeN FraNgIpaNI
Alcohol based air freshener with frangipani 
perfume. Kills 99.9% of bacteria. Offers 
long lasting deodorisation in difficult 
environments. 

Floral aIrFreSh  
Concentrated water-based air-freshener 
designed for use in health care, commercial 
buildings, institutions and many other areas. 
Pleasant floral fragrance.

FlorogeN orIgINal  
Alcohol based air freshener. Original 
fragrance offering long lasting 
deodorisation in difficult environments.  
The residual surface perfumes will 
effectively deodorise for 24 hours or longer 
in some areas. 

MagNolIa MISt 
Water-based air freshener and general 
purpose cleaner designed for use in 
institutions, commercial buildings and 
many other areas. Pleasant magnolia 
perfume. Safe to use on all types of 
surfaces. 

FlorogeN StraWBerrY
Alcohol based air freshener with strawberry 
perfume. Kills 99.9% of bacteria. Offers 
long lasting deodorisation in difficult 
environments. 

Mr BeaN
Water-based air freshener and general 
purpose cleaner designed for use in 
institutions, commercial buildings and 
many other areas. Pleasant jelly bean 
perfume. Safe to use on all types of 
surfaces.

FlorogeN laVeNder
Alcohol based air freshener with lavender 
perfume. Kills 99.9% of bacteria. Offers 
long lasting deodorisation in difficult 
environments. 

Pack Size: 5L, empty 500mL Pack Size: 5L, empty 500mL

Pack Size: 5L, empty 500mL

Pack Size: 5L, 500mL

Pack Size: 5L, 500mL Pack Size: 5L, 500mL

Pack Size: 5L, empty 500mL

Pack Size: 5L, 500mL

Water Based air Fresheners
Clean Scent’s concentrated water based air fresheners are safe on all surfaces and are designed for use in institutions, commercial 
buildings and many other areas. The pleasant perfumes of Clean Scent’s water based products include Mr Bean, Floral Airfresh, and 
Vanilla Breeze. These simple to use concentrated air fresheners can also be used as dilutable general purpose cleaners.

alcohol Based air Fresheners
Clean Scent’s concentrated alcohol based air fresheners may be used as a space deodorant or as a surface deodorant for extremely 
long lasting 24 hour deodorisation. For long lasting deodorisation in bathroom areas use Florogen behind toilets, under sinks, 
behind desks and furniture, into waste bins after cleaning. The pleasant perfumes of Clean Scent’s alcohol based products include 
strawberry, frangipani, lavender and original.


